HYDE PARK COMMUNITY CIRCLE
Meeting Minutes of January 24, 2022
Via Zoom meeting at 7:00PM
Present: Savannah, Beth, Elisabeth, Everett, Judy, John Jack, Deb, Amy O
Financial Report: Deb reported the account balance. HPCC has received the $1000 from the town
on 1/14.
HPCC Members: Discussion was had of members. Current members are John & Judy C, Savannah
D, Deb H, Beth C, Elisabeth F, Jack A, Amy O, Everett D, Wifey B, Pixie L, Fran & Charlie A,
Marylin Z, Dani S, Laurie B, Mary W, Janet B, Vicki E, Katie P. Judy will check with Nancy W,
and Jenna.
Lighting Ceremony Eval: There is money from the Gihon Hall that is still in the town’s account.
Deb is working on getting that money back into HPCC’s account. Everett thinks the event was
great. Alan S is set to pick up the wreath. Beth will verify that is going to happen. The plan is to
have the event at Hyde Park next year.
Think Spring Puppets & Plants: HPCC decided to cancel this event this year. With the COVID
cases on the rise it was agreed to not hold the event.
Ice Cream Social: This event is scheduled for 7/18/2022. There will be a meeting in February to
further discuss.
Hyde Park Home Day: This event is scheduled for 9/17/2022.
Other Business: Amy shared a couple ideas she had. Spring/Winter Carnival. This could be who
has the longest icicle and they post a picture or a scavenger hunt. Beth and Amy are going to
brainstorm ideas. Amy is also planning a secret Valentine. Businesses or organizations in Hyde
Park can join. She will choose a business/organization for us and we would do something nice for
them. HPCC decided to do this. Judy will be the contact and Savannah will help Judy as needed.
Judy will email the group once we receive the name and we can start planning on what to do. The
drawing is Feb 2nd.
Next meeting is Feb 21st at 7pm via Zoom. (Zoom details will be included in an email closer to the
date)

